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. Formation of hypercrosslinked structures with various crosslinking bridges for MMPNSs based on the Friedel-Crafts reaction of PS chains in DVB-precrosslinked PS nanospheres with different crosslinkers. Taking CCl 4 -hypercrosslinking as an example, PS chains inside the swollen DVB-precrosslinked PS nanospheres were exposed completely in solvent, and thus CCl 3 + carbocations can attack the phenyl rings and form -CCl 3 groups, which further became -CCl 2 -crosslinking bridges between neighboring phenyl rings as the reaction proceeded. The -CCl 2 -crosslinking bridges were hydrolyzed into -CO-crosslinking bridges by hydrolysis. The formation of numerous -CO-bridges provided a very rigid network structure to the resulting hypercrosslinked nanosphere product, thus generating well-developed permanent pores, i.e., micropores after removing solvents inside the network. 7 d 5 min Figure S14 . Photographs of aqueous dispersions of (a) carbonized product from MMPNS-CT1 before and after standing for 5 minutes, and (b) MMCNS from hydrothermal-pretreated MMPNS-CT1 before and after standing for 7 days. . Figure S17 . A possible mechanism for introduction of oxygen-containing groups during the hydrothermal preoxidation treatment of MMPNS-CT1. A lot of peroxyl radicals (HOO•) could be generated during the hydrothermal treatment. The peroxyl radical attacked 1 to give 2 and 3. 
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